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ooo Connecticut high school students w ill not apply to 
college, if Presi­
dent Ronald Reagan’s student loan 
reductions are accepted for fiscal year 
I983t according to the past president 
of the Connecticut Association of Pro­
fessional Financial Aid Officers.
By Lisa A . Sah u lk a C o n t.P g .4
S he financial aid future may be looking dismal for undergrads, but if President Reagan’s budget proposal is passed by Congress 
on Feb. 8, it could prove devastating 
for graduate students. The budget con­
tains a proposal for the discontinua­
tion of the primary source of financial 
aid for graduate students: the guar­
anteed student loan program. So if 
you’re thinking of going to graduate 
school, you may have to think tw ice— 
and consider your pocketbook while
you’re at it. By Josep h  Mandesc C o n t.P g .4
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WHAT’S HAPPENINGThe biggest What,’s Hap­pening of the weekend is the Dance Marathon which is taking place from Saturday to Sunday. Saturday night the marathon dancers will be entertained by the band THE HOME TOWN ROCKERS as part of the Hawaiian Mixer. Support the Dance Marathon by coming to the mixer dressed in a Hawaiian shirt. Admission for this mixer is $2 for Full Time Undergrad­uate students. The proceeds from the door will be split be­tween BOD and the United Way. The next mixer is Feb­ruary 11 and it features BACK TO EARTH.T h is w eek’ s m ovie is M *A *S*H . This film , re­leased in 1972 was the launching pad for the award­winning series although it does not star the same cast.
Anyone wearing an army uniform or a set of doctor's scrubs will save 504 off the normal admission price of S I .25. Thursday night the film  will be shown at 8 and 10:30pm. On Friday, the film  will be shown at 9pm in the Knight Club Pub (81.25 ad­mission plus beer at regular bar prices). On Sunday the film  will be shown at 8pm in the Student Center Social Room. Thank you to every­one who attended STRIPES; it set the attendance record for the year so far.Next Saturday, the Car­riage House will come alive with the music of Mark Rust. He plays The Beatles, Simon and Garfunkel, Blues and O rig in a ls . Food w ill be served, but remember to bring your own beer, wine or whatever. Don’t be afraid to
invite your favorite Valen­tine.Finally, concert tickets are selling well for Hall and Oates. Those students who were standing in line last T hursd ay m orning were pleasantly surprised with first row seats. As of Sunday, the floor seats were alm ost sold out, but other good first tier seats are still available. The cost is only 88.50 for Full Time Undergraduate Students. Bus service is available to and from the coliseum for 82.00 round trip. Tickets are going quick­ly and the sooner you get them the better your seats will be, so hurry up and get to Room 114 of the Student Center today from 10am to 5pm.And remember to call the W hat’s Happening Line.
Letters To EditorDear Editor:I thought you, all students and faculty m ight like to know what happened to me on the night of Tuesday, Jan u ary  26th. My car got stuck on an ice patch in front of Schine Hall, and some friends of mine helped me get it out and we did. I was driving down University Ave. by Iranistan and my car ran out of gas. I went to Schine and called some other friends of mine with a car so that they could drive me to get gas but nobody answered. At that point I called Security and explained my story to them, they said that they were not able to drive but that I should walk to the gas station, inform ing me that there was a station two blocks up Iranistan. It was not a two block walk but more like five blocks. By the time I reached the gas station it was closed. The gas station is located on the corner of Iranistan and South Avenues. At this time it was
around 8 o’clock and I had vaguely remembered about an­other gas station a few blocks up, so I started to walk with my gas can and didn’t even get a quarter block before 3 black youths about 15 years of age approached me, pushing me down and searching me for valuables. They took my keys, cigarettes, comb, and other possessions I had in my pockets and threw them around. I had my wallet in a secret pocket in my jacket but they found it, took 833, threw my wallet and ran away. I didn’t want to put up a struggle because I was fearful for my life. I have heard of other muggings where people had been stabbed, and I wasn't into that. It was also impossible for me to escape at the time be­cause of the thick ice on the walks. After the incident oc­curred the three kids ran back to Iranistan Ave. and in the di­rection that I had come. I col­lected my things and walked in
the other direction until I came to State Street and found a tele­phone to. call some friends to pick me up but no one was around, so I walked all the way back to campus. I arrived at the Security station at 9:20 pm and reported the incident. They took a statem ent and called BPT police and they also took a statem ent. The police told me that there was really nothing they could do because the kids were under age and they would have to catch them in an illegal act in order for me to identify them in a lineup. At this time I don’t really have a good de­scription of the kids because it was so dark and it happened very quickly. Luckily I wasn’t injured and I have my wallet. The reason I wrote this letter is because if you are stranded in this kind of situatfon security should be able to help. After all, I am paying over 88,000 for school and part of that goes to 
co n t on P g  91111
M CE STUFF
Security Workers 
Needed
Any students interested in driving the 
on campus shuttle, being in the student 
foot patrol or working parking lot securi­
ty booths, please go to the financial aid 
office, Wahlstrom Library, 6th floor. 
Graduate students interested in working 
library security can also go to the finan­
cial aid office. * * * * Financial aid is not a 
factor for these positions*** Please 
specify which position you are interested 
in.
Library schedule:
Mondays thru Friday—
12:30-5:00 p.m.
Friday, Saturday & Sunday evenings.
Sh u ttle Schedule Openings:
Mon.
6 pm -9 pm 
12m-4am
Sat.
12pm-4am
Wed.
6pm-9pm  
12m—4am
Sun.
12 pm -4 am
R ailroad Sh u ttle:
Mon. 7am—11am 
Booth Openings:
W EST B A ST
MON. 11 pm-4 am 11 pm-4 am
WED.. 11 pm-4 am 11 pm-4 am
THURS. 11 pm-4 am
FRI. 6 pm-11 pm 
11 pm-4 am 6 pm-11 pm
SAT. 6 pm-11 pm 
11 pm-4 am
SUN. 11 pm-4 am 11 pm-4 am
Stud ent Patrol O penings:
# needed each evening from 6-1 lpm
Mon. 2 Tues.
Thurs. Fri.
Counseling Center 
Hours
The Counseling Center announces the 
continuation of WALK-IN hours for the 
Spring '82 semester, Mondays through
Thursdays,1—3 p.m., Bryant Hall, second 
floor. Students feeling the need to speak 
briefly and privately with a counselor are 
encouraged to WALK-IN without an ap­
pointment. Normal Counseling Center 
hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon­
days through Fridays. Any member of the 
UB family may schedule an appointment 
by calling X4454.
Aerobics/Slimnastics
Classes
If you have never tried Aerobics or 
Slimnastics, here is a great opportunity 
to try it. If you have participated in this 
type of program before, here is a great op­
portunity to try a new approach. Classes 
will be established if a minimum of 15 
people register. Classes will take place 
twice a week and the cost is $2.50 per 
class. The non-member fee is $5.00. The 
first class will be held on Feb. 1 at 9 p.m. 
in Bamum Hall/s 4-E Lounge, and the 
next will be held on Feb. 10 at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Halsey Fieldhouse, Court 4. It is 
important to wear leotards or loose com­
fortable clothing and sneakers.
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by Lisa A . SahulkaP h ysical education students leveled charges of deficient teaching performance against a tenured faculty member, who taught two of their required classes last se­mester, one of which was subsequently can- celled.Dr, Arthur Orloske was accused through course evaluations and letters to the Director of Arnold College. He was further accused, verbally, of being unprepared to teach Tests and Measurements 373, and of practicing physically dangerous teaching techniques in Gym nastics 225B.Beverly Saltzm an, a senior P.E. major, with extensive background in gym nastics, de­scribed the ongoing situation in the gymnas­tics class. “ The students were resentful, hos­tile, apathetic. We’d b e bitching at him, he’d be arguing with us, we’d be screaming, and he’d be scream ing. He lost control in our gym nastics class, and threatened to sue us all for harassing him. He was unprepared to teach the class. He asked me if I could help him through the course.”  Saltzm an went on to assert that Orloske was unprepared for both the classes that she attended, that tests were xeroxed while the class waited to take them, that he was incapable of answering direct questions taken from the book, that he made radical changes in the syllabus, and did not demonstrate proper knowledge of either of the two subjects he was assigned to teach. Orloske had no comment.The professor has been with the University of Bridgeport since 1965, initially teaching health in the Physical Education Depart­ment. Orloske was transferred to Health Sci­ences. But according to Dr. Anne Fariss, di­rector of Arnold College, “ nobody would take his classes.”  He was released from university service. The usual procedures were applied in
the case, and Orloske was given one year’s notice, then a year’s compensation without class assignm ents, and a last year when he was not paid, but was on recall. Meanwhile, the professor went to the American Associa­tion of University Professors and argued that he was qualified to teach a variety of sub­jects, drawing from a thorough background in  health, P .E ., and Recreation. He is a profes­sor of Health Education, with a Bachelor of Science and a Master’s Degree from the Uni­versity of W isconsin, a Ph.D. from Ohio State University, and a M .P.H. from Yale.When Dr. Jam es Simpson left the P.E. De­partment, the AAUP ruled that Orloske held the minimum requirements to take on the course loads. Fariss objected vigorously, and her objections were endorsed by students who began to voice heavy objections to the Tests and Measurements class, and began writing letters to that effect. Fariss re­sponded to the situation by taking  some ac­tion. She spoke to appropriate adm inistra­tive members, and to Orloske him self. Ac­cording to Fariss, her attempts to deal with the problem prompted Orloske to threaten her physically. Coach Debbie Harrison con­firmed the threat, saying, “ His fist was tightened, close to her face, and he said, ‘If you were a man I’d’ . . . "This incident apparently is an excellent ex­ample of the situation which was later to es­calate to a nearly intolerable level for many of the students. Lateness and absenteeism were chronic, according to Senior Donna Ol­sen. She left Test & Measurements while the class was in progress twice, because, VI thought it was a hopeless cause, and I thought nothing would be gained by listening to him. But I also don’t think he was even aware I le ft.”Olsen said the class was still on Chapter Two, IOV2 weeks into the semester, and when
[Dr. Arthur Orloske] Above 
“ lost control in our 
gymnastics class, and 
threatened to sue us all 
for harassing him.”the students complained, “ He would threaten law suits, and make comments about partic­ular students.”Gym nastics came half way into the second semester, and this was when the administra­tion acted on the situation. Saltzm an de­scribed the entire class as “ dangerous” , and said, “ I feared for my friends, and was afraid for my life. The man did not know if men did floor exercises, and I said, ‘What do you mean you don’t know?’ I was absolutely outraged that he had the nerve to teach the class. But some of the other things he did were really dangerous. He jumped on the top of the horse when I was adjusting it. I could have broken my arm .”After this incident which occured the third class period, Saltzm an and all but two of her classm ates went to Vice President Edwin Eigel’s office. They explained they refused to participate in the gym nastics course, be­cause they feared injury. Eigel cancelled the class one week before the end of the semester.One of the students, who in no way had pro­tested about either of the classes said he was also discontented with the course, but chose to carry on because it was a required class, with a teacher Arnold College has assigned, and he needed the credit.The formal reason the Tests and Measure­ments class was cancelled was because Or­loske was not “ a trained gymnast, and there could have been legal im plications,” said Dr. Gaylord Haas, President of the U .B. AAUP.The Tests and Measurements class fin­ished its term, and during that time Dr. Louise Soares, a Psychology and Math pro­fessor, was called in to evaluate the class. She could not be reached for comment on the outcome of her observation. Dean of Health Sciences Joseph E. Nechasek also refused comment on the evaluation.P.E. students however have voiced their evaluations of the class vociferously. It was appalling to them, that they had lost time, money and knowledge from both of the class­es, and in particular, gym nastics. Donna Ol­sen and Roxanne Heireman were the only students refunded money from the cancelled class, because they had over 18 credits and thus payed specifically for the class. The en­tire class had the credits removed from their course requirements, but received no mone­tary compensation.Haas also refused to comment further, pos­sibly because of a law suit, which has been threatened and appears particularly omin­ous in light of Orloske’s alleged comments to that effect in class. Vice President Eigel re­frained from revealing information because of an “ internal review”  of the issue, that should be completed by the end of this semester.
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by Lisa Sahulka
Continued from  p. 1Jerry Cunningham, who currently is employed in the Wesleyan University fi­nancial aid office, said a coalition of Connecticut’s higher education commu­nity has been formed to deal with the se­vere cuts in the Pell Grant program. CAPFAA held a press conference Wed­nesday, Ja n u a iy  27th, at Southern Con­necticut State College to alert students and parents of the seriousness of the proposed cuts, Cunningham said.This increased knowledge is being of­fered by the coalition in hopes that the public will respond with letters to con­gressmen. Some of the information dis­pensed at the conference supported the extremely negative assertions about the decline of college enrollment voiced by Cunningham. He said, “ If the adminis­tration proposals were to go through [Connecticut] would experience a 40% drop in students eligible for basic grants.”These Pell grants are generally given to recipients who couldn't raise addi­
tional resources if they were not avail­able. Currently, the 1982 continuing  budget resolutions are 12.3% below what students had available the previ­ous year. President Reagan is proposing further cuts that would take effect after the student loan’s budget ends on March 31st. Cunningham  feels it is “ very strongly probable”  that the cur­rent Pell grant budget of $2.6 billion dollars will be cut to 81.44 billion in fis­cal year 1983. It is these figures that have prompted leaders in higher educa­tion to react. Robert Chapman, Presi­dent of the Connecticut Council for Higher Education spoke at the press conference about the urgency of the sit­uation, and Antonia Moran, the State Coordinator of the American Associa­tion of University Professors made a brief presentation aimed at setting up sim ilar coalitions on Connecticut col­lege campuses.Cunningham , however, stressed the purpose of the group was to make Presi­dent Reagan aware that “ Education is not an expense, but an investm ent.”
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Slashing beyond 
these four years
Continued from p. l
by Joseph Mandese If passed by Congress, the proposal would cause hundreds of thousands of graduate students to reconsider their educations. The impact will affect the flow of doctors, lawyers, engineers and other professionals that require gradu­ate educations.Established in 1965, the guaranteed student loan program maintained feder­al government guarantees on long-term, low-interest loans to students. Under the program, grad students could bor­row up to $5,000 a year, for a maximum
of $25,000. The loans carry a 9 percent (7 percent if borrowed before 1981) in­terest rate, which is paid by the govern­ment while the student is in school. Stu­dents begin paying the loans at a speci­fied interest rate upon graduation.Until 1981, the guaranteed student loans had been available to anyone— both graduate and undergraduate—re­gardless of financial need. But last year, a needs analysis was implemented and all future applicants m ust have a f a m i l y  or individual adjusted gross income of less than 830,000 to be eligible. O f 
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You Are What You Write
by Diane
Make it brief and make it perfect.
That was the advice given to students at a recent 
resume writing workshop conducted by Madeline 
Hutchinson, director of career planning and place­
ment.
“ If you send more than a one-page resume, people 
aren't going to bother to read it," Hutchinson said.
There are two types of resumes, according to Hut­
chinson. The chronological resume lists personal 
history in outline form according to dates appearing 
in a column on the left side of the page.
The functional resume is divided into sections 
specified by experience and job titles. This type of 
resume stresses skills, and achievements.
Hutchinson advised college graduates with minimal 
job experience to consider using the chronological 
format. Every potential employee needs a resume, 
stressed Hutchinson. "Don't believe for a minute 
anyone who tells you that you don't need one," she 
said.
The first step in writing a resume is to compile all 
the information regarding college and work ex­
perience, both full-and part-time, and include specific 
dates. High school activities should not be included 
on the resume unless they are directly related to your 
job objective, Hutchinson said.
A resume ordinarily begins with a career objective 
statement. Hutchinson used the following example to 
illustrate the statement: "A  trainee position in the 
field of Technical Marketing in business or industry."
Koukol
The career objective should not be too specific. 
This could restrict employment changes. A broad 
statement is safer. Some potential employees should 
have two or three different resumes with different 
career objective statements, Hutchinson said.
If the career objective statement is not included on 
the resume, it should be written in the cover letter 
(letter that accompanies the resume).
Interests and activities can also be included on the 
resume. "These help paint a picture of you," Hut­
chinson said. "If you aren't yet involved in any clubs 
or activities, you should get involved in something so 
you have something to put down on paper."
People also frequently include their strengths in a 
resume, "these are abstract qualities you may have,” 
Hutchinson said. Examples of these qualities would 
be dependability, flexibility, willingness to relocate. 
Hutchinson warns, however, about using too many 
strengths. "If you put down too many strengths, 
they'll think you can walk on water and they won't 
believe it," she said.
A complete list of college courses is not necessary 
on a resume, but specific classes directly related a 
career objective and classes that "sound impressive" 
can be cited.
The most important thing to remember, Hutchin­
son stressed again, is to make the resume brief and 
easy to read. Do not crowd the type.
"You want to make it easy for the person that does 
the screening of applicants in the company," she
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1974 - Teaching Assistant. Department o f Languages.
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1978 - Research Intern. Department o f Physics. Alumni 
University. Designed, constructed and maintained elec­
tron ic  and mechanical apparatus used m gas laser e«- 
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auardrd by the physics faculty to Outstand’ ng under- 
qfaduate students.
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Phi beta Lappa (national Honorary). Tau 8eta Pi Itn g i-
neermq Honorary). Phi Lappa Phi (General Scholastic 
Mono.ary), received 8 S Magna f w  taude. f in a l is t ,  
national Merit Scholarship Program
Designing aiid bu ilding gadgets to do various improbable
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alien in  the lanyonlands and deserts of Southern Utah. 
playing q u ite ' and banjo M*th lovers of
said. "They don't want to have to describe it."
"After the resume has been sent," she continued. 
"Keep bugging them, keep haunting them."
The resume should fit into an 8'/2x11 inch business 
file. Colored paper and attention-getting gimicks are 
risky, Hutchinson said.
"A good resume should be perfectly typed," she 
continued, "No corrections. And it shouldn't cost 
you more that $10 to get 100 resumes made, give or 
take a couple of dollars."
Where Angels Go...
by Joseph Mandese
The streets of Bridgeport may soon be patrolled by 
diligent agents from heaven - or someplace con­
siderably lower, depending on your perspective. The 
Guardian Angels, the pseudo-vigilante group that has 
made national headlines by patrolling subways in 
New York and other cities, has announced that 
they're coming to town and they're looking to recruit 
members for a Bridgeport chapter.
Though Curtis Sliwa, the Guardian Angels' leader 
and spokesperson, was unavailable for comment, the 
Angels' New York headquarters confirmed the report 
which appeared in Friday's Bridgeport Post.
The Angels expect to train approximately 18 
Bridgeport members this summer. The Bridgeport 
chapter should be active by September. Since Bridge­
port doesn't have subways, the Angels will concen­
trate their efforts in the city's housing projects.
The Angels originated from a group organized by 
Sliwa called the Magnificent Seven. They began by 
patrolling New York's parks and subways. Soon their 
ranks grew and with much media coverage, they be­
gan expanding their operations into neighboring 
cities.
The Angels are trained in martial arts and carry no 
weapons. They patrol high-crime areas like city sub­
ways arid parks and keep an eye out for trouble. 
When trouble arises, they interject and detain the 
assailant - peaceably - utilizing civilian arrest until a 
police officer can be summoned.
The Angels have had a pretty good record in New 
York and a few other cities. To date, no Angel has
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been arrested or sued by any of the people they've 
detained in New York. At first, the New York police 
department was cool to the idea of the Angels patroll-
jul
W
ing their turf. But after Mayor Koch acknowledged 
their value and ordered that the city's police work 
with them, things have worked out well.
Recently, an Angel was shot and killed by a police 
officer in Newark who mistook him for a criminal.
There are arguments both for and against the 
Angels. Some people feel that they instigate trouble 
by their presence. Others think that the Angels are a 
good solution to inadequate city police departments 
It's a sad day when society has to resort to civil 
patrol groups to supplement the efforts of city police. 
But if it's necessary then people have to take it into 
their own hands. This is Sliwa's philosophy. And it 
seems to be working. The Angels seem to be ac­
cepted by the people - if not the police departments 
in most of the cities that they've organized in.
Admittedly, it's a rather uncomfortable feeling to 
see red-bereted, tee-shirted masses patrolling city 
streets, but if nothing else, their presence may deter
crime. . ..
City officials will most likely be cautious in dealing 
with the Angels in Bridgeport. Indeed, there has been 
no official word from either city hall or the police 
department. But if my hunch is right, the Angels will 
have to make their points with the people.
I don't expect we will be seeing much of the Angels 
on this campus, at least not from the way they've 
detailed their activities. But if their presence can im­
prove the overall quality of life in this city, then they 
are most assuredly welcome.
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by Ray CarpenterWhen it came down to decision tim e, I had to make a very big one: which school was I going to attend for the next four years of my life?There were some things that did sway the decision; I will adm it: trivial things such as financial aid, tuition costs, cooperative education and the like, but the decision came down to one sm all thing.I chose the University of Bridgeport for one basic reason. The state in which it is located.It is not that I have any fetish for the state of Connecticut and it is most cer­tainly not because I am in love with the city of Bridgeport. I decided to m atric­ulate in Connecticut only because of the drinking age.That’s right. I guess it all came down to my being only 17Va at decision time and the drinking age in my good ol’ state of M assachusetts being 20.Mind you, I really can’t say that was the sole reason for my choice, but it was one of the determ inants. There is a certain sort of som ething in having your drinking freedom for the first tim e.Being able to walk into the package store (or liquor store, as you prefer), saying to the counter person, “ Give mea ......... ’’ and having the person (withoutany question of morals or age) hand you what you want, gives you a great feeling. A ll this and sometimes a sm ile, too. This was more than I could ask for. There was ju st a feeling of power or maybe the power of ability that made it feel so good.If I tried that in my home state they would have me practically under fu ll search. I would have to present at least one (and I emphasize at least!) identify cation card stating that I was of legal M assachusetts drinking age. The pros­pect of two more years of running up to someone in front of a “ packie” and beg­ging him or her to buy for me was ju st too much for me. I guess it practically drove me, if  not to drink (pardon th£ pun), to Bridgeport.There is not much that can be said or much that is enjoyable about walking into a liquor store, going to the cooler, picking out a nice cold six-pack of beer and walking to the front counter only to be stopped cold in your tracks by the sobering (sorry about that one too) question, "Can I see some I.D .?”My answer, that is if I could find the strength to utter one, would be a fran­tic search of my pockets and a quickly
TKE Provides A Reason 
For Raising The Drinking Agemumbled, “ I m ust have left it in the ca r," as I made my way out of the store.Life at the package store was really tough, but it was the bar hopping with friends that really was trouble. Many an evening was spoiled by the same question that I can still hear ringing in my ears, “ Can I see some I.D . please?”My only salvation was older friends and for a short time (very short, but th at’s beside the point) an older girl friend. These were able to get me my weekly alcoholic " f ix ,”  but it was only a short term answer. There were many a Saturday night that were spent ju st driving around not being able to drink. Those were the tim es that I could find nary an older pal about to make my pur­chases, and my drinking possible.Now please don’t get me wrong. I can assure you that I am net some sort alcoholic weirdo that can’t live between my bottles of Genesee Cream Ale. The weekends were the only time that the thought of drinking came into my m ind. (Well, maybe there were a few weekday thoughts, but they were ju st that!) There was a release in going out drinking with the boys on Friday even­ings or with the gang on Saturday at the m ills (a local parking lot hidden on all sides by large factories, where everyone went to drink a few beers.) There is something about a case or two of “ Genny”  that gives you such a good feeling.I was so happy when I found that I had been accepted to a school in Con­necticut. I had both my wishes. One, to get away from home for a while and the other, to be able to drink when and where I wanted.The first day I got here I was already
partaking of my new found freedom. The only sm all setback was that I was still only 17 and had to borrow a pic­tureless New Jersey I.D . to get me by.It was soon after that I learned that all was not perfect in my new found "paradise.”  1 soon found that the pack­age stores all were closed down for the night at 8 p.m . This was a very big crush! I may have not been able to buy my own stu ff in M assachusetts, but at least I had until 11 p.m . to get what I wanted. I found out that you decide very early what the night’s plans are going to be and act on them quickly or else...sorry.Crush number two was not far be­hind. The first day that I was of age, I practically dancing, walked into the li­quor store and opened the cooler to find that the prices were alm ost double those at home. My favorite beer, which could be purchased at home for about $8 a case was now in front of me at a cost of about $14.T h at w as it . My dream s were crushed. A ll of my hopes were dashed. I now can see why it is so expensive for college students to live in Connecticut; ju st look at the beer prices.Now I am ju st getting by. I was get­ting by for a while by going in with everyone on the floor on a keg, but now that is in very serious jeopardy because of the new rules enacted with the open­ing of the pub.A ll I can say is that I’m glad that the pub has Genny Cream Ale for 550.
-the Qtbcribe
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The State o f the University. . .
Student Council Prez Tells Almost All
Student Council meetings are in the Stu­dent Center 207-209, every Wednesday evening at 9:00 p.m .
S tu d e n t C o u n cil p resid en t ft  v ice  p resid en t, S te v e  P e rk in s en d  G in n y  M endnil, m erger
issu e s w ith  th e p resid en t en d  tre e sn re r o f  th e U N H  S tu d e n t C o u n cil.tion to that, Council is the pressure group of the student body. The Student Council is willing to fight for what the student body wants, but the requests of the students must be mature and responsible. The C ou n cil w ill 
not stand up fo r  a student group w hich is  
not acting in  the best interest o f the entire 
U.B. com m unity.Student Council deals with a number of issues everyday; from reinstatement of the pep club (Purple CORP) to investigating the firing of competent faculty members. Coun­cil deals with school spirit as well as the academic quality of programs offered at U.B. It strives to create a balance of issues in order to satisfy the demands of the spirited students as well as the more intellectual ones.The following are some of the academic matters that Council deals with. Some facul­ty members have received notices of ter­m ination. The Executive Board of Council, in
President of Academic A ffairs, one Dean from each college and two faculty represen­tatives from each college. As of now, there is no student imput to the CORE. At this time, there is legislation in the Senate which would allow students to be part of the monitoring process of the CORE curriculum . Council is working hard to be aware of the academic curriculum  that the adm inistra­tion and faculty are m aking available to the student body.Also, last semester, a concerned advertis­ing student came to the Council worried about the possibility of her major being drop­ped. The Executive Board met the V .P . of Academic A ffairs to get the whole story. Ap­parently, all of the programs in U .B . are evaluated on a cyclical basis. It ju st so hap­pens, that the Joum alism /Com m unications department has been under review by the Program Evaluation Committee (PEC) this academic year. From this evaluation, the
A s s o c ia te  D ean  o f  S tu d e n t L ife  P aul D eG en arro  and  
M arti M ayne su p ervise th e unchaperoned stu d e n ts.
(Photo b y  K evin  Hagan)
W ine, Cheese ,  T a lkThe Student Council hosted a wine and cheese reception for student leaders from various local colleges Friday afternoon. Students from Quinnipiac College, Fairfield U n iv e rsity , Sacred H eart U n iv e rsity , Housatonic Community College, Norwalk State Technical Institution, and the Univer­sity of New Haven attended this event, designed to create bonds among student leaders with common goals.Although the gathering followed no formal agenda, aside from a brief opening address by Steve Parkins, conversation covered many of the common problems and goals held by the different schools. Many of the questions from the visitors were centered around the topic of entertainment. Most found the very concept of our f a m ilia r T G IF  revolutionary and remarked that their own schools could stand much in the way of entertainment improvement. Mixers seemed to be infrequent, as well as concerts.In an effort to inform , copies of The Scribe were passed around as well as the new Key to UB. Much wine was consumed.The pictures on this page were taken at the reception. JL O ne w onders w h at tim e ly , acad em ic issu e s F re sh m a n  c la s s  vice p resid ent N ick  N a su ti is  dis­cu ssin g  w ith  th e se  v isitin g  fem ale “ le a d e rs.”
B y  S te v e n  P a rk in s  
F u ll T im e U ndergradu ate  
S tu d e n t C o u n cil P residen t
In an effort to “ update”  the U niversity com m unity on 
activities o f the Student Council th is past sem ester. 
President Steve Parkins has written and, presum ably, 
plans to deliver a “ State o f the U niversity" address. The 
purpose and style  o f the address is  rem iniscent o f the 
more traditional state o f the union addresses given by 
prom inent politicians. Because o f space lim itations, 
and a certain unw illingness to give anyone totally free  
reign on these precious pages, the total text o f the ad­
dress w ill not be printed, however, selected excerpts 
follow .
To U .B , Students, Faculty, Adm inistra­
tion and Sta ff:Last year, the full-tim e undergraduate stu­dent body voted into office a new Student Council for 1981-1982.It is important to remember that the Coun­cil is not only  the financier of 40 active clubs on campus, but it is , also, the liaison bet­ween students and adm inistration. In addi­
PEC will make a recommendation to the ad­m inistration whether to alter, dissolve or im­prove the program. When the Council is in­formed of the results, the student body will be. In order to alleviate the possibility of any sim ilar panic among students concerning any academic m atters, the Executive Board has requested periodic academic updates.Direct results of these efforts are; increas­ed lighting on campus, security report form s, the establishment of an on campus shuttle route, parking lot security booths, and increased student foot patrol.Any large institution, such as U .B ., has many assets, as well as an innumerable amount of faults. Student Coluncil is pro­moting the good and changing the bad. Like any governmental adm inistration elected to an office, we are expected to work m iracles. Do not expect miracles; expect well earned improvements. Thank you for being in­terested in your government.
turn, met with the Vice President of Academic A ffairs in order to learn more about the problem. The Executive Board found out that if the proper procedure is followed, a tenured faculty member can be let go before a non-tenured member. It is up to the students of that department to pressure the dean and the other department faculty to change the decision of the ad­m inistration in order to m aintain “ the in­tegrity and quality of the program .”  (article 10 AAUP-UB). The contract between the university and the union is available in the library.W ith in  th e U n iv e rsity  S en a te , the legislative body on campus, comprised of students, faculty, staff and adm inistration, there has been heavy debate concerning the CORE curriculum . The CORE is developed by the CORE Commission, composed of the Vice
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TAPS
Review by Nick Nasuti In  T a p s ,  d ire cto r  H aro ld  B e ck er (T he 
Onion Field) presents us with a tale concerning honor that turns into a berserk nightm are of m odern w ar. In th is  n ig h tm a re , h on or b ecom es th e  dem on which drives ten-year-old boys to cower behind sandbags w ith loaded machine guns, warding off the local authorities. H on or is  th e  m in d- a lte r in g  d ru g  w h ich  stan ds a young m an against the command of his friends, his father, and his country. In the film , honor b u ild s a battleground in peace­time—a war fought not only between two armies,
but between two genera­tions of arm ies. Taps p re se n ts  a s o c ie ty  fighting against not only it s e lf  b u t its  own ch ild re n . It is  tru ly  madness.But in the same way that Taps creates this / madness, it quickly offers its own alternative, in which we see youngsters b attlin g the N ationial Guard. Theiriqpotives are clear, sturdy, and be­lievable, which must have been the hardest part of making this motion pic­tu re. D irector Becker wasn’t dealing with Viet­nam or WWII, and he had to make us understand the incomprehensible by presenting us with hard
The Further Adventures
Of
issues. The points which are raised in the film  are not only controlled, but they make sense.Even underneath these issues, though, Taps is a w ell-constructed, com ­pelling and richly enter­taining motion picture. Becker has interwoven an 
a n ti-m ilita ry  drama with pro-military ideas, and it works out to be the strongest part of the film . The issues clash then mesh finely, raising some thoughtful points.The film  begins on a wonderful day for young Brian Moreland (Timothy H u tto n ), a ju n io r  at B u n ker H ill M ilita ry  Academy. He has ju st returned from a perfor­mance of the school choir and is preparing for a special dinner being given in his honor in the home of General Bache (George C . Scott). A t the dinner, Moreland is made Cadet M ajor—school stud en t leader. Afterwards, Bache rambles on a bit about his days as a cadet major and then proposes a toast to honor, something which M oreland is obviously prepared to deal with.But days later at the school’s commencement e x e rc is e s , B ach e an ­nounces that the trustees of the academ y have decided to sell Bunker Hill for its real estate value, thus closing its gates to students forever. The students, many who have spent most of their lives there learning the skills of the m ilitary are aghast. Especially Brian.But everything goes from bad to worse. At a dance for the cadets, Bache gets mixed in a
scramble between cadets and tow nies and the pistol in his dress holster fires, killing a local boy. That isn ’t exactly the best publicity for the school and poor Bache suffers a heart attack which puts him in a hos­pital—out of the picture and unable to help the plight of the school.A lone in  com m and, scared, and very deter­mined, Moreland uses his newly-acquired rank to bring the forces of the school together to per­form a m ilitary takeover of the campus.About this point in the film  we reach a level of com pelling excitem ent which really doesn’t die down until the film ’s end. The young men confis­cate the school’s weapons and use them to keep police and other officials from  e n te rin g  th e  grounds. Their individual duties are performed with dependability and perfec­tion—som ething taught to them at the academy.O f course, the people outside the gates are stunned (“ W hat the hell did they teach you in there’’) and rightfully so. In one scene, the parents of the younger children drive around the walls begging the kids to give them selves up. U nfor­tu n ately , these aren’t “ kid s”  they’re dealing with.The. film  raises the question about the code of honor used by the young men. Is it an out­dated code, and if not, is this the right way to ex­ecute it? Are the people outside wrong for taking the school away from
them? Taps raises the thought th at m ilitary academies may be ju st a part of the past with nuclear arms being the presiding threat, as well as the possibility that th is p articu lar school may have poisoned the minds of the peacetime students. Could this be their only chance at war?Timothy Hutton gives a superb show as the leader o f th e  c a d e ts . H is performance is both emo­tional and bitter and he shows the signs of a true, honorable leader facing the results of his own decisions in the midst of a ll the m adness. Yet there’s an obvious vul­nerable side—something which he doesn’t allow him self to see until it’s too late.George C. Scott’s per­formance looks sim ilar to his 1970 version of Pat­ton in the film  of that name. His Bache has the bark yet not the bite of Patton, and he has a twisted sense of honor which pulls him from in­side against the “ outside world.”  When he talks about losing the academy so that “ guys with alli­gators on the tit can play golf,”  he’s adm itting to him self that tim es have changed.
T a p s  is  in te re stin g  from both the entertain­ment and ethical points of view, it’s among the best of the Christm as rush. It interwines fine perfor­mances with questions posed by both the film  and the audience reac­tions. You can judge for yourself whether the film  is more pro or anti- m ilitary.
HENNY MARLOWE
Wise Acre Detective
University Players
N ew s BulletinThe University Players are pleased to announce our Spring Season! Two student-directed One Act Plays: Apple Tree, directed by Richard Millward, will feature Dotti M atin, Scott Broadfoot and Craig Sm ith...and Tom Stoppard’s The R eal In­
spector Hound  will be directed by Stan Mendoza, with a cast including Michael Normandy, David Harp, Becky McCauley, Bob Russell, Garo Kal- fayan, Melinda Skehan, Christine Szablak and Craig Bisigeier.On February 10 there will be a reading of Gerard Mawn’s new play Working It Out, in the Mather Theatre. Mawn, a UB student, has focused his play on the individuality (or lack of it) in the life of an actor. The script will be read by Rebecca McCauley, Gene Kane and Mercedes Rudkin. It will start at 3 p.m . and last until 5:00. A ll are welcome to attend.
...b y  the Players
Cinema Department Spring Film Series
Omar Sharif 
in
Dr. Zhivago
Recital Hall -Bernhara Center 
Friday, February 5 and Saturday, February 6 
7:30 P.M. Admission $1.50
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Spring Mainstage Production...
THE SEAGULL
Letters to the Editor
by Nicholas DonovanFilm  Director Robert Altman once said “ Cast­in g  is  90%  o f th e Director’s jo b .”  This may not be entirely true but according to Theatre De­partment Director Gloria M. Thayer it is one of the toughest jobs a director has.Gloria has ju st finished casting this semester’s M ainstage production , 
THE SEA G U LL. “ I’m very excited about directing this show ,”  she said. " I ’ve been planning for this show for over a year and now it feels good to be into it .”This production of An­ton C h ek o v ’s 1890’s masterpiece is very speci­al because it is the world premiere of a new transla­tion by Jim  Cavanaugh of Mount Holyoke College. Original m usic is being composed by UB graduate D avid Sm adbeck. Sets and lights are being de­signed by Charles Flaks.“ It was difficult to cast this show,”  Gloria ex­plained. “ Anyone who's taken the acting classes has studied THE SEA­
G U LL  in ten sely . They know it w ell.”  Although the turnout at auditions was not as large as it has been in the past the quali­ty of those auditioning was much improved. “ I had some very difficult decisions to make”  she added.The cast of the show contains both seasoned veterans and new-comers to the Mertens’ Theatre stage. Mercedes Rudkin will play the over-bearing and egotistical mother, Arkadina. Santo Garufi makes his Mertens’ debut as th e a r t is t ic  so n , Treplev. Gene Kane, also in his debut, will play Treplev’s fatherly uncle, Sorin. The young, beau­tifu l and confused Nina will be portrayed by Car­rie Pittu. Michael Nor­mandy will bring life to Sham rayev, the estate’s manager. His wife Pau­lina will be played by Nan­cy  S a w y er an d h is  daughter, Masha, will be played by Laura Emond. The schoolmaster, Med- vedenko, w ill be por­trayed by Mark Mannet. Seeley Hall Director Brad Brenner will portray the country doctor, Dorn.
What’s Happening 
In Music
by SilverskinHi gang! Wuz havenin? Don’t you ju st love the weather we’ve been having lately? Hey, I got a hot tip from the m usic department, y ’ready? Here goes: 
M usicians invited to play with the UB 
Concert Band and Trombone Choir.
Need not be Music majors.
Call Terry Greenawalt at x-4410.
That is all.Yeah, that ju st came over the teletype marhin#. as i was watching some TV movie with Jam es Franciscus and Martin Milner. Enough of this balderdash...Studio Rep opened last night! That’s the Studio Repertory Theatre 1982, of course. Seven student-directed One Act Plays, guaranteed to capture and challenge your im agination. Anyway, it opened last night. But it will run through Saturday of this week and then four days through the end of next week. Consult your friendly schedule at right to find out which nights you wannago-And I’m off. So long for now and I’ll fry some bacon in the meantime. Figure that out and someday you’ll be a rich old prospector. Looney tunes, M cGoon.......a u f wie der Silverskin
is CastTrigorin , the novelist, will be played by Steve Cioffi. Rounding out the cast are Bob Berkley as Yakov the laborer, Je ri Pitcher as the maid and Jo a n  Esposito as the cook.The show begins re­hearsals on March 1 and performs on April 22, 23, 24, 29, 30, and May 1 in Mertens Theatre. Posi­tions are still available on th e set and lig h tin g  crews. If interested con­tact Professor Charlie Flaks at x4433.
(Cont'd. from Page 2) security, (si kyoor'atS) n .. pi. -ties1. a feeling secure; freedom from fear, doubt, etc. 2. protec­tion; safeguard 3. something given as a pledge of repayment, etc. 4. [pi.] bonds, stocks, etc.The fact that security told me to walk to the gas station rather than driving me, since I am a full-tim e U .B . student living in dormitory housing is a perfect example of the very many prob­lems facing U .B . students and the lax security plaguing our campus.
A  con cern ed  Bodine R esid en t  Dear Editors:I am a new transfer student and I am depressed. The reason I’m writing to you and not visit­ing Georgetown or Bryant Halls is that I’m praying that the stu­dents of U .B . can help me.Because I’d been through it before, I should have known that what appeared to be cham­pagne and caviar in the bro­chure would turn out to be room-temperature 3.2 beer and live ants in fact. But foolish, idealistic me; I had to believe in 
som ething, so  I chose the UB method. I even retained this frame of mind through “ U.B. Day”  (maybe because I didn’t go into town). It wasn't until I arrived for this semester that my vibes dropped'a few wave­lengths.I had asked for a non-smoking, different-majored roommate— sans stereo (I really have to study, this time)—expecting I might have one category grant­ed. Eau contrairel Red tape, for­m alities, and requests mean the same thing here that they did at the big-city school that I transferred from . My roommate chain-smokes (both weeds) and
has quite a collection of albums that are intended to be played at as-high-as-is-bearable deci­bels.Anyway, to shorten this letter as much as possible, my sched­ule made it past all those senile, docile old women at registra­tion until I ran face-to-paint in­to Cleopatra. Her charm had . sagged as much as her physique in 2000 years, and I wondered what misfortune found her at the U .B . bursar's office. After a minor confrontation, she exer­cised her right to veto by freez­ing my entire life for this sem­ester, citing somewhat obscure re a so n s.. .Alas, the point of this letter is that I could go on and on (but not too much further) about my experiences here so far—and it has only been a week! I believe that there must be countless other students that could, and should, enumerate their m isfor­tunes and worthless criticism s so that I could have a good belly- laugh at those less fortunate than m yself. Surely others have laughed to themselves about the grinning squeegee-head with the deep New England ac­cent that lays out a half-hour of cliches at those silly orientation meetings. Or the ground-beef- and-polyester meals we get at M arina. . .The bottom line is that there is no place in which to publish this. My suggestion is to set aside a lampoon section in this. 
The Scribe, or even better, a separate publication altogether.Come on, students. It doesn't take any brains to use a can of spray-paint. All you have to lose is the respect of the administra­tion.Sincerely,Name Withheld
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Classified & Personals
The Scribe is now offer­
ing space for classi­
fied & personal ads. 
They cost $1.00 per 
lVfexVfe, and may be 
purchased from 7 
p.m. to 12:00 mid­
night any Sunday at
The Scribe  office  
(2nd floor of the Stu­
dent Center) or at 
WPKN from 2-6 p.m. 
on any Wednesday. 
Ask for Lisa Sahulka. 
(WPKN is located on 
the second floor of
the Student Center to 
your right.) There is a 
limited number of 
sp a ce s, and The  
Scribe editors retain 
the right to reject all 
ads.
. BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a 
semester in a U.S. college $2,989 Price includes jet round 
trip to Seville from New York, room, board, and tuition 
complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible 
students
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day. 
four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equi­
valent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by 
opportunities not available in a U.S. classroom, Standard­
ized tests show our students' language skills superior to 
students completing two year programs in U.S.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
FALL SEMESTER SEPT. 10-Dec. 22 SPRING SEMESTER 
- Feb. 1 - June 1 each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED-A program of Trinity Christian College.
SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program ol Trinity Christian College)
CALL TOLL FREE for full information 1-800-253-9008
(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2903 or 942-2541 collect)
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses; anthro­
pology, art, bilingual educa­
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci­
ence, sociology, Spanish lan­
guage and literature and in­
tensive Spanish. Six-week 
session. June 28-August 6, 
1982. Fully accredited grad­
uate and undergraduate pro­
gram. Tuition $360. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$395. EEO/AA
Write
Guadalajara 
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 205 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 85721 
(602)626-4729
YOUR FUTURE IS IN SIGHT
If your educational background is described below, The 
New England College of Optometry can help you enter 
a career in optometric vision care.
HIGH SCHOOL, ONE, 
OR TWO YEARS OF 
COLLEGE
A BACHELOR'S 
DEGREE OR THREE 
YEARS OF SPECIFIC 
COURSEWORK
A DOCTORAL DEGREE 
IN THE SCIENCES
Our Optometric Technician 
or Assistants Program make's 
you a fundamental part of the 
vision care team.
A four year program allows 
you to enter a challenging pro­
fessional career as a Doctor of 
Optometry.
An accelerated program ena­
bles you to receive a Doctor 
of Optometry Degree in only 
two calendar years.
For. more information about these programs, call or write
The Dean of Student Affairs 
H it
NEW ENGLAND 
/COLLEG E "toPTOM ETRY
424 Beacon Street, Boston, M A  02115 
(617) 266-2030
fOME PAY PROCESSING0*
OP£M K),0Oto 3’°° ] > F IL M / • FLASK/]
HotfpAy-fMwTOiPfty] J *  PROCESSING- /
y (DOUNSTNR5 AT THE
STUDENT CENTER
ACROSS FftOMIf* Pool KoonI----------- y  ----------
HALL-OATES
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
Joan Jett and the Blackheads
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1982 7:30 PM 
NEW HAVEN COLISEUM
*8.50 with Full Time Undergrad UBID 
ALL SEATS RESERVED
T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E  T O D A Y
PRODUCED BY ROOM 114 STUDENT CENTER 10 AM*5 PM
S.C.B.O.D. CONCERTS AND CROSS COUNTRY CONCERTS
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UJK. Women Can’t 
Reach •  It
By Kathy O’BrienThe U .B . women’s basketball team dropped two more games last week, to bring their season record to 5-10. The Lady Knights were devastated by Springfield College 57-75, while losing to Boston College by a closer margin of 52-59.Expecting a tough game from top-ranked Springfield College, the U .B . squad came out fighting hard in the first half of the game.To Springfield’s great surprise,U .B. was on top at the half 37-35.Paced by sophomore forward Sallie Maxwell, who scored fif­teen points in the first half of the game, U .B . gave Springfield Col­lege reason to believe that their undefeated season was about to come to an end.However, as the second half b e g a n , it  ap p eared  th a t Bridgeport’s excellent playing the first half was only an illu­sion. Springfield wasted no time catching up to Bridgeport, and once they passed the Lady Knights, there was no looking back. Springfield exploded in the last two quarters of the game, scoring 40 points, while holding Bridgeport to a m eager 20 points.Springfield’s senior standout Anita Thomas led the Maroons delayed charge with 18 points in the third quarter, and an imp- pressive game total of 31 points.It is not surprising that Thomas did so well against U .B . An ex­tremely aggressive player, Thomas has been a consistent threat to every team she plays against. Currently in her fourth collegiate season, Thomas has surpassed the Springfield College women’s basketball scoring record of 1,088 points.W hile U .B . played well during the first half of the Springfield gam e,' the team never really mounted a serious threat against Boston Col­lege. Although the Lady Knights never let the Eagles get too far ahead of them, Boston dominated Bridgeport for most of the game.U .B . had trouble getting their offense to work for them. Only one player from Bridgeport scored in the double figures (Sallie Maxwell scored 10 points), while Boston’s top scorer racked up a total of 19 points.Bridgeport will start the last third of their season this week with a disappointing 5-10 record. Despite the team’s recent slum p, coach Polka feels that the team has been playing well at tim es, and is confident that the team can finish the season with a respectable record. «
Adele Angers flimps while Jane Ryan and Alice Cewlnskl
position lor the tap.
W ho will be first 
to  forecast the future 
-  electronically?
Our electronic simulators, computerized training systems, and 
logistical support all help forecast or prepare for almost any kind of 
crisis. Our arm of Hughes Aircraft forewarns and forearms pilots in 
hazardous skies, troops at the front, and the technicians everywhere who 
support them.
Bring us your BS or MS degree in ME, EE, Physics, or Computer 
Science. You can be part of state-of-the-art electronics outside Los 
Angeles, or part of a field support team almost anywhere on earth. We'll 
introduce you to people, ideas, and jobs that could change your world. 
And ours.
Senior Class NewsThe Senior C lass is presently m aking an ex­citing offer to the stu­dents and faculty of the University of Bridgeport. Students may now pur­chase sets of the Encyclo­pedia Britannica at dis­count prices. Encyclo­pedia Britannica is con­ducting a trial m arketing test on only five campus­es and the University of B ridgeport is  one of them. A portion of the proceeds from sales will be used by the Senior Class to help purchase the class gift to the Uni­versity. Also, there will
be several free drawings for the World A tlas.Stud en ts or fa cu lty  members interested in this special offer may call any of the following numbers: 576-3228, 576- 4818, 576-4293, 576- 4486, or 255-5598. In addition, there will be brochures available in every dorm providing inform ation on this offer.This offer not only helps the Senior Class but also provides stu­dents and facu lty  an excellent source of infor­mation for years to come.
It could be you and Hughes 
Support Systems H U G H E S
H U G H E S  A I R C R A F T  C O M P A N Y
SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required 
Equal Opportunity Employer
We’ll be on campus February 16,1982
See your placement office for an appointment.
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K n ig h ts  Win Some, Lose Some
UB B eats VNH  
In  Merger ”  Gam e
by Karen SchickThe U niversity of Bridgeport basketball team is again at the .500 mark at 9-9 and h o ld in g  its  second place berth in the New England College Bas­ketball League.The Knights lost a heartbreaker to Spr­in gfield  College, the num ber two ranked school in New England basketball, in overtime 81-75.UB led most of the game, but it looked like th e  sam e old  s o n g ;—ir r a tic  fo u l, s h o o tin g , c o st th e Knights the game.Steve Markoski led all scorers with 27 p o in ts follow ed by Brian M orarity’s 15 and Timmy Outlaw’s 14.
The Knights regained their composure Satur­day night when they topped the University of New Haven 88-73 in a NECBL game.It was a record game for Paul Boeger who netted 34 points, after tak in g  som e advice from Buddy Bray.The game see-sawed through most of the first half with a basket by M ark o sk i ty in g  things at 36 all at halftim e.in the second half, UB slowly built a 12 p o in t lead  on th e  shooting of Boeger (6 p o in ts). O u tla w  (4 points) and Markoski.Outlaw also had a good night, picking up 19 markers including 9-10 from the foul line.
the Q&cribe
‘It 's  over th e re !"  Tim  O utlaw  la n ot fooled b y  th e UNH p lo y.
/Photo
by David Sallardj
Benched And W aiting
b y  S h e rw y n  A .  Ja lie n
B illy  O rr reach es fo r rebound.
Basketball Coach Bruce Webster describes him as be­ing a gym rat, a kind of player every coach would like to have, always working to per­fect his game. His name is Chris Dickey.Dickey, a native of Bridge­port, left this area to play b a s k e tb a ll a t F lo rid a  Southern. Before he went there he played at West­chester Community, where he averaged 10 points and 8 rebounds a game to con­tribute to that team's great success. After his brief career at W estchester, he then tra n sfe rre d  to  F lo rid a  Southern, where he averaged 3 points and 5 rebounds a game.Now Dickey has finally retu rn ed  hom e to  p lay  basketball at UB for Coach Webster. For all you fans that attend the basketball game at home or on the road, you will not see Dickey on the court, because the NCAA prohibits an athlete to play ball for another team a year after playing for another school. So, Dickey has to sit out this year.
I asked Dickey about sit­ting out for a year, and if not playing affects him . “ It’s tough! No competition to play against. Plus for the past five years I’ve been playing bas­ketball at this tim e, but I did adjust. By sitting out I have a chance to improve the weak points of my game.”Among the other changes in his transfer to UB is the quality of education. "The academics are harder here, but with the year off I have a lot of time to spend on the books,”  said Dickey.A cco rd in g  to  C oach  Webster, he will be a big fac­tor in the future teams here at UB. “ He is a fine defensive and an explosive offensive player. With his great inside game he could be one of the best players to come out of this school,”  said Webster.With two years of eligibili­ty , Dickey has set one goal for next year. And that's to con­tribute to the areas in which the team is lacking. He also wants it to be known that he does not want to be compared to Carlton Hurdle, a former UB great.
Volleyball Team Smashes 
Sunday Jamboree
b y K a ren  S c h ic k  After a 3-7 showing at a six team volleyball jamboree held Sunday. Ja n . 31, at the Wheeler Recreation Center, Coach Ed Bengermind is pretty happy.“ I’m pleased, considering so many kids are inexperienced to the skills and offensive and defensive systems of college volleyball. When we become more fam iliar with them, we will be very com petitive," he said. " I’m positive of that.”
Bengermind will be looking at setter Frank Kassey to run the show and Craig Wolfe, returning from  last year, to be the agressor on the court. Ulrick Florestal, a spiker. should also be a key player.Depth is one positive factor in the Knights’ attack this season. “ We have 12 players, which is a lot to work with to form a cohesive unit," he said. But that’s my job, to fit all the pieces together. I do feel that as far as
Jock Shorts
The golf team is looking for members. “ Experience the thrill of college athletics, play golf.” Interested persons should at­tend a meeting Feb. 18 at 4 p.m. in the gym or contact Coach Walt Dobosz at 377-3288 (day) or 375-9204 (evenings). Also, you can see Fran Poisson in the men's athletic office.
Indoor soccer is here every Tuesday and Thursday night from 10:30 p.m . to 12:30 at the W heeler Recreation Center. Come out and support the team. You’ve never experienced soccer if you haven't seen indoor. The season will last through March.
depth goes, it will be a positive factor in the long run.”“ B ut,”  he stressed, “ I’m work­ing a system that’s new to UB and the kids. The only way we’re going to get better is going to de­pend on the amount of time we spend at practice. Our success is geared to that practice time. We’ll only get better by practice. And if we don't work at the prac­tices we won’t."It's as simple as that.
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Grad Loan Reductions
C o n tin u e d  fro m  p age 4course, grad students may not have to worry about the needs analysis, if the program is killed altogether.Presumably, cancelling the program would help reduce inflation and federal deficits. The cost of the program has increased dramatically in recent years, because the government is pay­ing back loans from banks and other lending in­stitutions, which have increased their interest rates. The government will spend an estimated $1.9 billion on the program this year.As a last resort, some grad students may be able to borrow from an auxiliary loan program. But interest rates on the auxiliary loans would be notably higher. The auxiliary loans yield 14 percent interest annually, as compared to 9 per­cent for the guaranteed student loans. In addi­tion, the government does not cover the interest payments for the auxiliary loans while the stu­dent is still in school. Thus, even the auxiliary loans will be a little more than many graduate students can afford.The impact of cancelling the loan program for graduate students will be a short-term one for the students them selves, but it will be a long­term and far-reaching one for society as a whole. Middle and low-income students may not ever consider graduate education any more—this will lower the number of trained professionals com­ing out of future graduate programs. Remember that when you’re looking for a lawyer or a doc­tor—in 1999.
